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What’s coming up at the College?

ISSUE 1

February
12

13
P-12 Assembly 9.00am

14
Foundation students
rest day

15
Swimming Carnival at
Rushworth Pool

16
Breakfast Club begins
8.30am - 8.50am

22

23
Breakfast Club
8.30am - 8.50am

Year 7 Camp - Kyneton Year 7 Camp - Kyneton Year 7 Camp - Kyneton
College Council
nominations open
19
College Council
nominations close

20
Breakfast Club
8.30am - 8.50am

21
Breakfast Club
8.30am - 8.50am

P-12 Assembly 9.00am

Foundation students
rest day

NEWSLETTER HOME
GMDSSV Interschool
swimming

VCE VCAL Information
Evening 6-7pm
26

27
Breakfast Club
8.30am - 8.50am

28
Breakfast Club
8.30am - 8.50am

P-12 Assembly 9.00am

Foundation students
rest day

1

2
Breakfast Club
8.30am - 8.50am

SCHOOL PHOTO DAY

March
5

12
LABOUR DAY
PUBLIC HOLIDAY

6
Breakfast Club
8.30am - 8.50am

6
Breakfast Club
8.30am - 8.50am

8

P-12 Assembly 9.00am

Year 7 Immunisations

13
Breakfast Club
8.30am - 8.50am

14
Breakfast Club
8.30am - 8.50am

15

21
Breakfast Club
8.30am - 8.50am

22

9
Breakfast Club
8.30am - 8.50am
NEWSLETTER HOME

16
Breakfast Club
8.30am - 8.50am

P-12 Assembly 9.00am

19

20
Breakfast Club
8.30am - 8.50am
P-12 Assembly 9.00am
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Breakfast Club
8.30am - 8.50am
NEWSLETTER HOME
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News from the Principal….
Welcome back to our returning students and their families, and an extra special welcome to those new to our
college. We hope that you quickly feel welcomed and part of our community.
The start of the school year is filled with optimism and excitement with the belief that everything is possible. If we
are able to work side-by-side to assist every child achieve success, then the belief will become a reality. I hope that
we can build our relationships based on our three values of being respectful, responsible and resilient as this will
enable the trust that is needed to stay aligned.

In Pursuit of Excellence
We have three main focus areas for 2018 and I would like to share those with you in this first newsletter to set the
scene for the year. It is important that you understand the work we are undertaking. I shared this information with
our students in the first assembly so they also have an understanding of what our staff are doing to assist them in
achieving their aspirations. The work is not new work but work that continues to lay strong foundations and sets
high expectations for all.
The first area is ensuring that we are delivering well-planned curriculum that is sequenced appropriately and
provides authentic learning opportunities for our students in all learning areas. We have staff working
collaboratively together both within the college and also with our neighbouring schools. As mentioned earlier,
working together provides greater prospects for success than working in isolation.
Our second area is continuing the work that we have started as part of our involvement in the University of
Melbourne’s Network of Schools program. We are focusing on improving the reading outcomes for students as we
know that this will help them in all learning areas at school as well as preparing students for success outside of
school.
The final area is maintaining our strong School Wide Positive Behaviour Supports framework that really creates the
culture of the college. We are undertaking further professional learning to deepen our understanding and to
ensure that our processes are correct.
I will continue to share information around this work in upcoming newsletters, but please feel free to make contact
with me at the college if you are wanting further information or wish to provide feedback.

Positive Community, Positive Outcomes
It is time for us to call for nominations for 2018 School Council members. I have included an information sheet to
help explain the role of the council in the college and what your involvement would mean.
We have six places on our council for parent members (parent member includes a guardian or person responsible
to maintain or having the custody of a student of the school). Four of these positions will be vacant with Donelle
Robinson, Catherine Caton, Kathryn Lange and Tracey Bons‘ current terms coming to an end. I encourage all of our
families to consider nominating for a position (including those who have already devoted their time and energies in
the past to renominate) so that you can become part of this important team who work together to provide great
opportunities for the students enrolled in our college. Nomination forms are available at the office from Monday
12th February and close on Monday 19th February, 2018. If you are unable to come into the college to pick this up,
please make contact with us at the office and we will arrange for this to come home with your child. A timeline and
formal notice of election and call for nominations is included in this newsletter.
Australia Day provided an opportunity for people to come together to recognise those who have contributed to
our community in a variety of ways. Four of our students represented us proudly at this event with Abi and Caleb
hosting the evening. What a wonderful job they did! Matt and Sarah delivered various readings and again did a
wonderful job. I was honoured to have been given the chance to speak to all in attendance about our college and
what we are trying to achieve. These four young people showed that our students are full of promise and they gave
credence to my speech. Thank you to all four students and their families.
Be Respectful, Be Responsible, Be Resilient
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I have been contacted by a representative from the Glasses for Kids program who advised me that we have been
selected to participate in 2018. This is a wonderful opportunity for families in the junior primary areas (Foundation
to Grade 3 students) and I have included more detailed information in this newsletter for families to read.
Information will also be given to the children to bring home so please check their school bags for this. There is a
consent form that needs to be completed and returned for children to participate.
2018 is a year where our college undergoes a review. Your involvement in this process will be sought and I hope
you feel comfortable enough with our college and the environment to become involved. Let’s make 2018 a great
one by working together in pursuit of excellence.
With regards,
Leanne Miller
Principal
Currently reading: Creepy & Maud – by Dianne Touchell

The Glasses for Kids program will be visiting our school in the next few
weeks to provide free (bulk-billed) comprehensive eye examinations
and, if required a free pair of glasses for all Prep to Year 3 students.
This free initiative is a charitable partnership program delivered by
State Schools’ Relief and its corporate and community partners, with
the support of Department of Education and Training.
Wide Open Road Optometry will be conducting testing session at our
school. If your child is identified as requiring glasses, glasses will be prescribed and fitted on the day and sent
away for lenses to be fitted. Once ready, these will then be sent back to the school for your child.
If further testing is appropriate to find the full extent of your child’s prescription a voucher will be given for
your child to have a comprehensive eye examination at the closest participating optical outlet.
Children with vision deficiencies often do not report symptoms, assuming that everyone sees the world in
the same way as they do. Undiagnosed vision problems can affect a child’s education and potentially lead to
learning difficulties. Identifying and addressing vision problems early ensures students do not fall behind in
their learning.
This program is supporting the State Government’s Education State commitment to ensure that all children,
regardless of their background or circumstances, have access to high-quality services and support they need
to thrive and prosper. The Glasses for Kids program will help thousands of children to see what is happening
in their classroom more clearly.
Prep to Year 3 students will be given an information pack to take home. This pack includes information on
how the program works, a consent form and brief eye health questionnaire for parents to complete. Participation is voluntary, however a signed consent form is required for a student to participate in the vision sessions.
This is a unique opportunity for schools to participate in a pioneering and significant public health initiative
that supports improved learning outcomes for Victoria’s students.
Be Respectful, Be Responsible, Be Resilient
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Foundation - week 1
What a great start to the year we have had. The Foundation students have been exhausted from all the fun and
learning that has been had in the Grade P-2 classroom. They have started to learn to read, this week we focused on
the word I.
We have also been going over the alphabet quite often to start to form our words. Students have danced and sang
lots of songs, as well as been to Art, learnt Indonesian and ran around in Physical Education.
It is safe to say, the Foundation students have earnt a well-earned rest day on Wednesday tomorrow. Foundation
students will have every Wednesday off for the month of February and then will complete five full days for the rest
of the year.
Grace Bannon

Back row: Ted , Charlii , Antavia
Front row: Charlotte , Amarni , Joshua

REMINDER to families..
Wednesdays are rest days for Foundation
students in February. This is a State-wide
practice that all schools observe.
Be Respectful, Be Responsible, Be Resilient
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COMMUNITY
INVOLVEMENT
PROGRAM
After a big session of presentations on the various opportunities available to them through the Community
Involvement Program—CFA Advance, Duke of Edinburgh &
YEP (mini market) the Year 9/10’s then had a chat with our
careers adviser, Kerrie Raglus about Work Experience.
Year 10’s will all complete a week of Work Experience in
the last week of Term 2, Monday 25 - Friday 29 June.
In preparation for a big year of community engagement in 2018, the year 9/10 students were exploring the endless
career possibilities at their fingertips, brainstorming potential work experience avenues.
Looking through the Job Guides, students searched for potential careers aligned to their favourite subjects and
interests.
Kerrie is looking forward to many appointment requests in the next few months to get the ball rolling!
Lou Dupuy, Amanda Kelly, Ash Baldwin
Year 9/10 CIP Leaders

Do you like reading our newsletter??

Breakfast Club commences

Would you like to receive it regularly
via email?

THIS Friday 16 February

Then give us a call or send us an email
with your email address and we will
add you to our mailing list.
Otherwise you can download it yourself
from our website or Facebook page.

Then will commence;
Tuesday 8.30am—8.50am
Wednesday 8.30am—8.50am
Friday 8.30am—8.50am
For the rest of term.

Hope you enjoy reading
all our news in 2018.

Be Respectful, Be Responsible, Be Resilient
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Last Wednesday 31st Jan we had an Orientation Day for our Year 11 and 12 students. Many of our VCAL students
had prior commitments with TAFE starting on the same day but it was a great turn out.
Students were welcomed and introduced to the Year 11 Advisory teacher – Mr Akan, Year 12 Advisory teacher –
Mr Daws, VCE/VCAL Coordinator – Mrs Saddlier (Miss McMillan) and VCE/VCAL Assistant – Miss Duthie. We also
welcomed Emily from Elevate Education who delivered a range of seminars to students throughout the day.
The first session of the day was “Student Elevation” – a seminar designed to help students develop strategies for
self-motivation, understand and apply a growth mindset, set goals and break the goals into manageable tasks and
deadlines.
After a short break, we split into year levels with the Year 11s taking on the “Study Sensei” seminar with Emily to
develop their skills in effective study, while the Year 12s worked with Mr Daws and Mrs Saddlier to further examine
where they spend their time each week and develop a study timetable.
After recess we swapped – the Year 12s attended the “Ace Your Exams” seminar with Emily to enhance their skills
in exam preparation and develop techniques to deal with stress and time pressure in exams, while the Year 11s
worked on their study timetables.
Before lunch, we had a short session on the expectations of students in Year 11 and 12 which summarised information about the types of tasks they would be undertaking and what happens if these are missed, their attendance
requirements and the need for students to ask for help for anything and everything. This information will also be
shared at our VCE/VCAL information night later in the month (date TBC).
Thanks to Mr Jamieson, Mr Tinning and Wade, all staff and students were
treated to a BBQ lunch.
The last session of the day was a bit less serious with some fun games played
in the W Wing corridor. Let’s just say we have some students with very refined facial muscles and a few great movers and shakers ;)
I’d like to say a huge thank you to all who helped out and supported the day.
I’d also like to thank Emily from Elevate Education who had nothing but praise
for the students’ maturity and willingness to get involved in everything she
did. I’d also like to reiterate Emily’s comments as the students were fantastic
all day. It was a great day. Well done everyone.
Stacey Saddlier (VCE/VCAL Coordinator)
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Accident Insurance and Ambulance Cover
Parents and Guardians are reminded that the Department of Education & Training and
Rushworth P-12 College does not provide personal accident insurance or ambulance
cover for students.

Parents and guardians of students, who do not have student
accident insurance/ambulance cover, are responsible for paying
the cost of medical treatment for injured students, including the cost
of ambulance attendance / transport and any other transport costs.

Be Respectful, Be Responsible, Be Resilient
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SCHOOL COUNCIL ELECTION PROCESS AND TIMETABLE
Rushworth P-12 College

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

Event
Notice of election and call for nominations
Closing date for nominations
Date by which the list of candidates and nominators will be posted
Date by which ballot papers will be prepared and
distributed
Close of ballot
Vote count

Date
Monday, 12 February 2018
Monday, 19th February
Wednesday, 21 February
2018
On or before Monday, 26 February 2018
Monday, 5 March 2018
Tuesday, 6 March 2018

Declaration of poll
Special council meeting to co-opt Community
members (the principal will preside)
First council meeting to elect office bearers (the
principal will preside)

Tuesday, 6 March 2018
Monday, 19 March 2018
Monday, 19 March 2018

SCHEDULE 4: NOTICE OF ELECTION AND CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
An election is to be conducted for member of the school council of Rushworth P-12 College.
Nomination forms may be obtained from the college and must be lodged by 4:00 pm on 19/02/2018.

The ballot will close at 4:00 pm on 05/03/2018.
Following the close of nominations a list of the nominations received will be posted at the college. The
terms of office, membership categories and number of positions in each membership category open for
election are as follows:

Membership Category
Parent member

DET employee member

Term of Office
From the day after the date of the
declaration of the poll in 2018 to
and inclusive of the date of the
declaration of the poll in 2020.
From the day after the date of the
declaration of the poll in 2018 to
and inclusive of the date of the
declaration of the poll in 2020.

Number of Positions

Four (4)

Two (2)

If the number of nominations is less than the number of vacancies, a notice to that effect and calling for
further nominations will be posted in a prominent positon at the college.
Leanne Miller
Principal
**Information sheet attached to the Newsletter.
Be Respectful, Be Responsible, Be Resilient
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SWIMMING CARNIVAL
THURSDAY 15
FEBRUARY
Who is going to win the first main sports event of the Year?

Brocklebank or McNamara?

The swimming carnival is a compulsory day for all students to attend (who knows we
might even award HOUSE points for any parents or family that come along and support
the event)!!!
Highlights of the day include;


Great swimming events



Novelty events for young and old



The highly contested - staff vs student relay race



Sausage sizzle lunch( $2 for sausage in bread, $3 for a burger, cold drinks
$2)provided by the VCAL students.

Order Forms available at the office.

PRIVATE PROPERTY - REMINDER
Parents/ Students please be aware that any private property brought to school by
students is not insured by the school or covered by school insurance, and that it is not
the responsibility of the Department if that property is lost, stolen or damaged.
With that in mind it is important that all of our Year 7 –12 students use a lock
on their student lockers.
Be Respectful, Be Responsible, Be Resilient
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NEW TO THE COLLEGE
LBRARY...
BOOKS, BOOKS
AND
MORE BOOKS 
Primary Fiction
Titles

Junior Fiction Feature Book
‘ROOM ON OUR ROCK’
Book Blurb:
There are two sides to every story ...
Authors: Kate & Jol Temple
Illustrator: Terri Rose Baynton
ASO Blurb: “This cleverly conceived book can
be read two ways - front to back in the
traditional manner, and back to front.
Each reading tells a completely different story,
even though the illustrations and the text
don’t change.”

Pop in to see me and grab a great read!!
Until next time, keep on reading!
Kerri-Anne Nurse - Library Manager

Be Respectful, Be Responsible, Be Resilient
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HCV believe that Hookin2Hockey will introduce new players to a game that provides fun, friendship, and a lifelong
love of an iconic Olympic sport, in a club/association based environment.
Our five-week program will teach participants the basic skills giving them the opportunity to not only fall in love
with our game, but providing them with a dream that one day they can represent Australia, whose teams are
among the world’s best, at the highest level, the Olympic Games
Starting: Sat 17th Feb at 9am
Locations: 14 Ashley Street, Ironbark
Time: 9am - 10am
Cost $85 (payable online - no cash accepted)
Registration: https://membership.sportstg.com/regoform.cgi?formID=61750&programID=40261

If there are any questions, please don't hesitate to ask
Morgan Green
Hook in2 Hockey
Hockey Central Vic
www.hockeycentralvic.org.au 0499 275 668

Be Respectful, Be Responsible, Be Resilient
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Is your child keen to play footy??
Runnymede Junior Football Club is having a
Under 12 and Under 14 Registration Night
When – Friday 23rd February 2018
Where – Elmore Football Club
Time – 5.00pm – 7.00pm
BBQ tea will be provided – All boys and girls welcome to come along and register, meet the
coaches and fellow players. We are also requesting you bring any old boots, that don’t fit that
can be reused by other children.
The Runnymede Junior Football Club is made up of kids from the Colbinabbin, Elmore,
Goornong and surrounding areas. This year we will enter teams in the under 12 & the under 14
competition to play in the Goulburn Campaspe Junior Football League. Training will alternate
between Elmore and Colbinabbin on Wed nights, the majority of the games are played on a
Friday night at various locations.
We are also seeking interest in children who would like to play Under 10’s
Any queries please contact
Jen Stewart 0408146863 or Bruce Taylor 0411750867
Be Respectful, Be Responsible, Be Resilient
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If you would like us to promote your
upcoming event or organisation please email the
details to: rushworth.p12@edumail.vic.gov.au

Applications are open for the Easter Camp at Portsea—Wednesday 4th April to Tuesday
10th April.
The Camp is open to children aged 9 years to 12 years. Cost $327.00 per child.
Applications close on 10 March, no late applications will be accepted. Application forms
available from Avis Weller, 886 Gillies Rd. Girgarre. Phone 58546383 / 0409438386

Be Respectful, Be Responsible, Be Resilient
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School Council
Elections Information for
Parents
WHAT IS A SCHOOL COUNCIL AND WHAT DOES
IT DO?
All government schools in Victoria have a school council.
They are legally constituted bodies that are given powers
to set the key directions of a school within statewide
guidelines. In doing this, a school council is able to directly
influence the quality of education that the school provides
for its students.

WHO IS ON THE SCHOOL COUNCIL?
For most school councils, there are three possible
categories of membership:






A mandated elected Parent category – more than onethird of the total members must be from this category.
Department of Education and Training (DET)
employees can be Parent members at their child's
school as long as they are not engaged in work at the
school.
A mandated elected DET employee category –
members of this category may make up no more than
one-third of the total membership of school council.
The principal of the school is automatically one of these
members.
An optional Community member category – members
are coopted by a decision of the council because of
their special skills, interests or experiences.
Department employees are not eligible to be
Community members.

Those parents who become active on a school council
find their involvement satisfying and may also find that
their children feel a greater sense of belonging.

DO I NEED SPECIAL EXPERIENCE TO BE ON
SCHOOL COUNCIL?
Each member brings their own valuable life skills and
knowledge to the role. Councilors may need to develop
skills and acquire knowledge in areas that are unfamiliar
to them. What you do need is an interest in your child's
school and the desire to work in partnership with others to
help shape the school's future.

HOW CAN YOU BECOME INVOLVED?
The most obvious way is to vote in the elections, which
are held in Term one each year. However, ballots are
only held if more people nominate as candidates than
there are positions vacant.
In view of this, you might consider


standing for election as a member of the school council



encouraging another person to stand for election.

WHAT DO YOU NEED TO DO TO STAND FOR
ELECTION?
The principal will issue a Notice of Election and Call for
Nominations following the commencement of Term one
each year. All school council elections must be
completed by the end of March unless the usual time
line has been varied by the Minister.
If you decide to stand for election, you can arrange for
someone to nominate you as a candidate or you can
nominate yourself in the Parent category.
Department employees whose child is enrolled in a
school in which they are not engaged in work are
eligible to nominate for parent membership of the
school council at that school.

Generally, the term of office for all members is two years.
The term of office of half the members expires each year,
creating vacancies for the annual school council
elections.

Once the nomination form is completed, return it to the
principal within the time stated on the Notice of Election.
You will receive a Nomination Form Receipt in the mail
following the receipt of your completed nomination.

WHY IS PARENT MEMBERSHIP SO IMPORTANT?

Generally, if there are more nominations received than
there are vacancies on council, a ballot will be
conducted during the two weeks after the call for
nominations has closed.

Parents on school councils provide important viewpoints
and have valuable skills that can help shape the direction
of the school.

REMEMBER


Ask at the school for help if you would like to stand for
election and are not sure what to do



Consider standing for election to council this year



Be sure to vote in the elections.

Contact the principal for further information.

